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Computed tomography and psychometric test
performances in patients with solvent induced chronic
toxic encephalopathy and healthy controls
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ABSTRACT Patients with chronic toxic encephalopathy caused by occupational exposure to organic
solvents and diagnosed between 1976 and 1981 have been re-examined during a follow up period of
21-88 months (median 48). Thirty two patients underwent computed brain tomography (CT), were
retested psychometrically, and the results were compared with a group of age matched control
subjects from the same socioeconomic level. The age of the patients was 33-69 (median 55) and they
had been exposed to organic solvents for 7-50 years (median 26). The CT examinations were
quantified by linear measurements on the films of the four largest sulci, the minimum width of the
cella media and the third ventricle. Bifrontal horn, bicaudate, and third ventricle-Sylvian fissure
distances were also measured; and measurements were adjusted for variation in skull diameter. No
differences were found between the patients and controls. Most of the measures were correlated with
age, to a somewhat higher degree in the patients. The patient-control differences did not increase
with increasing age of the subjects. Psychometrically the patients performed worse than the controls
despite adjustments for possible differences of intellectual level in the two groups. In the patients
correlations were found between some of the CT measures and psychometric test performances
suggesting slower psychomotor speed and attention difficulties among subjects with central and
cortical brain substance reduction. No such correlation was found in the control group. It is con-
cluded that patients with solvent induced chronic toxic encephalopathy have no severe loss of brain
substance.

Long term exposure to organic solvents as a cause of
chronic toxic encephalopathy now seems well estab-
lished; the World Health Organisation has recently
published recommendations on this matterl and
definition of the syndrome has been suggested at a
conference in the United States.2
One unresolved question is how solvent induced

toxic encephalopathy differs from disorders leading
to presenile dementia such as Alzheimer's and Pick's
diseases. Patients with these diseases suffer from
progressive brain disease with neuronal death, which
may be detected by use of computed tomography
(CT) and regional cerebral blood flow (rCBF) deter-
minations.3 4 These methods usually show brain atro-
phy and reduced cerebral blood flow as signs of death
of the neuron which may be finally shown at nec-
ropsy. Studies on patients with solvent induced toxic
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encephalopathy using pneumoencephalography and
computed tomography have also disclosed brain atro-
phy among these patients.5 ` Quantification of brain
atrophy in demented patients has been performed by
linear measurements on CT films8--1 and the degree
of brain atrophy has been shown to correlate with
performance in psychometric tests." - '4
The aims of the present study were to examine sol-

vent exposed encephalopathic patients by computed
tomography, to search for signs of cerebral atrophy,
and to investigate possible correlations between CT
measures and psychometric test performances.

Subjects

From 1976 to 1981, 62 patients were given a diagnosis
of solvent induced chronic toxic encephalopathy. The
diagnosis was based on neuraesthenic symptoms and
abnormal performance in psychometric tests pre-
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ceded by substantial exposure to organic solvents
(preferably daily for more than ten years). Computed
tomography was not used in arriving at the diagnosis.

Every second year the patients underwent further
examinations and tests. To rule out other causes of
brain dysfunction among the subjects selected for the
study, we have strictly excluded patients with any of
the following: severe head trauma, cerebrovascular
manifestations, other neurological disorders, diffuse
arteriosclerotic signs, alcohol and drug abuse, and
any severe psychiatric or somatic disease.
The differential diagnostic evaluation comprised

extensive neurological examination, computed EEG
power spectrum analyses (I Rosen, unpublished ob-
servations), measurements of rCBF (S Hagstadius,
unpublished observations), clinical chemistry, exam-
ination of all available hospital files, and a social
evaluation carried out by our social worker with
interviews in the patients' homes. Using clinical
chemistry, we have checked the patients for syphilis;
thyroid and parathyroid gland function (T3, TSH,
S-Calcium); kidney and liver function (creatinine,
electrolytes, and enzymes); malabsorption (B12,
folate); and inflammatory disease (blood cells,
haemoglobin, and erythrocyte sedimentation rate).
The main study group (group 1) of patients with

diagnosed chronic toxic encephalopathy comprised
32 men aged 33-69 (median 55). They were diagnosed
21-88 months (median 48) before the study began
and were no longer exposed to solvents. Before
seeking help for their neuraesthenic and affective
symptoms they had been exposed daily to solvents for
7-50 years (median 26). According to the
classification suggested in the United States they had
a type 2b syndrome2; their occupations are listed in
table 1. Alcohol consumption was less than 200g/w
for 26 subjects and no more than 400 g/w for the re-
maining six. Nine subjects used CNS active drugs,
mostly minor tranquilisers, and nine were taking reg-
ular medication; 15 did not use drugs regularly.
During the follow up we diagnosed 13 of the 62

subjects as having other diseases which might inter-
fere with the solvent effects on their brain function
(see table 2). Five of these subjects and three with
suspected brain disease underwent CT before being

Table I Occupations ofpatients with chronic toxic
encephalopathy

No

Industrial spray painters 8
Car repair spray painters 7
House painters 5
Paint industry workers 5
Floor layers 2
Others 5
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Table 2 Diagnoses of subjects excluded during frllow up or
during the studs,

Excluded during follow up:
Cerebral arteriosclerosis (n = 2)
Progressive neurological disease
Cyclic depression
Grand mal epilepsy
Alcoholism (n = 2)
Lung cancer

Excluded during the study but underwent CT (group 2):
Severe polyarteritis
Parkinsonism and cerebral infarction
Pituitary adenoma
Alcoholism (two with polyneuropathy only) (n = 4)
Colon cancer (polyneuropathy only)

excluded; these eight subjects will be referred to as
group 2. They were aged 34-64 (median 57).

Seventeen of the patients did not accept complete
follow up and CT. Three were alcoholics and one had
lung cancer (as listed in table 2). The remaining 13
were comparable with group I with respect to sex,
age, exposure, symptoms, and test results.
The control group consisted of 40 age matched men

from the same socioeconomic level as the study
group. They had never been exposed to solvents and
all were in good health. For the comparison of psy-
chometric test results, only group I and their controls
were used. Fifteen of the controls had been tested
previously15; the remaining 17 (who were older) were
tested during the present study.

Methods

Computed tomography was performed on a Siemens
Somatom 2, the neuroradiologist being blind as to the
subjects' diagnosis. The four largest sulci and the min-
imum width of the celia media were measured directly
on the films (figure). In addition the bifrontal horn
and bicaudate distances, the minimal width of the
third ventricle, and the distances from the third ven-
tricle to the Sylvian fissures on both sides were also
measured (figure).
A cortical index was calculated as the sum of the

four sulcal measures. Adjustments for variation of
skull size were made by calculating the ratios of the
bifrontal horn, bicaudate, and the sum of the third
ventricle-Sylvian fissure distances divided by the
largest skull diameter. These ratios are called Evan's,
bicaudate, and 3V-Sylvian fissure (3V-SF) indices,
respectively.

Psychometrically the patients and control subjects
were examined using tests of logical inductive abilities
(Koh's block design and figure classification' 6), spa-
tial memory (Benton visual retention test, Graham-
Kendall's memory for design test), verbal abilities
(synonyms), and verbal memory (paired associates).
Further tests explored psychomotoric abilities (reac-
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Computed tomography in solvent iniduced chronic toxic encephalopathy
Table 3 Results ofmeasurements on computed brain
tomographyfilms and age correlation coefficients or p values
.for the analysis of variance between the three groups

Mean SD r p

Cortical index (mm):
Controls(n = 40) 43 1.1 041*
Group I (n 32) 4-5 1 6 048**
Group 2(n = 8) 49 1-6 041

Celia media (min width mm):
Controls (n = 40) 71 I1 0 30
Group (n = 32) 7 0 1-3 0.40*
Group 2 (n = 8) 6 8 1 2 0 68

3rd ventricle (max width mm):
Controls (n 40) 1 2 0-4 0 20
Group I (n = 32) 1I1 0 3 0.48**
Group 2 (n = 8) 1 3 05 048

Evan's index:
Controls (n = 40) 0-280 0 023 0-26
Group (n = 32) 0-278 0 027 0.37*
Group 2 (n = 8) 0274 0028 079

Bicaudate index:
Controls (n = 40) 0-121 0023 046**
Group 1 (n = 32) 0 118 0020 032
Group 2 (n = 8) 0 117 0-023 0-82

3V-Sylvian fissure index:
Controls (n = 40) 0-626 0 031 -0-17
Group I (n = 32) 0 625 0-036 -0-24
Group 2 (n = 8) 0617 0033 0-78

*p < 005; **p < 001.

Linear measurements on various CT sections:.four largest
sulci (S); minimum width of cella media (CM); bifrontal
horn distance (BF); bicaudate distance (BC); minimum
width of third ventricle (3 V); distance from third ventricle to
Sylvian fissure (3 V-SF).

tion time test, simple and multiple choice, Pintest, and
Santa Ana dexterity test), perceptual ability (digit
symbol), intellectual flexibility (colour word test'7 as

used in this study) and sustained focused attention
capabilities (dots).

For a description of the tests see 0rbek et al."5 The
results of pintest and Santa Ana dexterity test have
been pooled and are referred to as the hand motor test
because of varying test use at the patients' first test
session. In the reaction time tests subjects are missing
because of equipment failure.
Two tests, synonyms and figure classification, have

been used as hold tests. Synonyms is traditionally
known to be resistant to the effects of small brain
lesions. During the follow up period the performance
of the patients in this test declined, but the difference
was not statistically significant as it was in the verbal
memory test paired associates.'8 For this reason we
also considered the figure classification test, a non-
verbal hold test in which no change in performance
was found during follow up, to be an indicator of
group comparability.

Statistics were calculated with the use of the pro-
gram package, New Mathematical Statistics Package.
Analysis of variance was used for comparisons of the
measurements on the CT films among the three

groups. Age adjusted partial correlation coefficients
were calculated between the CT measures and the
psychometric test results. Hotelling's T test was used
for multivariate group comparison. Wilcoxon rank
sum test was used for comparisons of the psycho-
metric test results. A multiple linear regression model
has been used for adjustment of the difference be-
tween the groups in the hold tests.

Results

Table 3 shows the results of the measurements on the
CT films. No statistically significant differences were
found between the group with chronic toxic en-
cephalopathy and the control group. Multivariate
comparison using Hotelling's T test confirmed this
conclusion.
As seen in table 3, most CT measures were age de-

pendent. With the hypothesis that aging in the brain is
accelerated by exposure to solvents, the differences
between the CT measures for solvent exposed and
matched control subjects were calculated and the cor-
relation with age was tested. The correlations were
small and gave no support to the hypothesis stated;
"Evan's index" r = 008, "bicaudate index"
r = -0 08, "3V-SF index" r = 0 02, "cortical index"
r = 012.

Psychometric test performance was, as expected,
generally lower in the group of patients with chronic
solvent encephalopathy (see table 4). Adjustments for
the performance differences in figure classification
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Table 4 Psychometric raw scores.for patients with to.xic
encephalopathv (group 1) (n = 32) and age matched
controls(n = 32). p Values.for the group comparisons with
Wilcoxon rank sum test. Ql = lower quartile, Q3 = upper
quartile

Q/ Median Q3 p

Synonyms (SRB: 1):
Controls 22 25
Group I 11 18

Figure classification (SRB:2):
Controls 17 75 22 50
Group 1 14 50 20 00

Block design (SRB:3):
Controls 22 28
Group 1 14 21

Benton visual retention test, correct:
Controls 6 7
Group 1 4 6

Benton visual retention test, errors:
Controls 2 3
Group 1 3 5

Graham-Kendall memory for design:
Controls(n = 17) 0 1
Group I 0 3

Paired associates:
Controls 16 21
Group I 10 12

Colour word test:
Controls 110 126
Group 1 125 153

Digit symbol:
Controls 39 45
GroLip 1 25 32

Dots, total time:
Controls 361 418
Group 1 420 480

Dots, time fluctuation:
Controls 15 18
Group 1 21 34

Dots, errors:
Controls 6 12
Group 1 6 16

Dots, error fluctuation:
Controls 4 8
Group 1 4 7

Simple reaction times x 10- 2:
Controls (n = 16) 39 8 43-6
Group I (n = 28) 44 2 56 1

Reaction time multiple choice s x 10- 2:
Controls(n = 16) 43.7 47 1
Group I (n = 28) 50 5 61-9

Hand motor test (stanine score):
Controls 3 4
Group I 1 2

27
21

24 50
2250

31
27

9
8

7
8

2
8

24
16

150
187

53
44

455
570

21
46

18
32

10
14

476
644

529
834

6
4

0026

Table 5 Statistically significant correlations between CT
measures andpsychometric test results and the partial
correlation adjusted,for age. *p < 0 05, **p < 0 01,
***p < 0001 for the correlation coefficient

Age adjusLed
CT measure Test Pearson r correlation

C/ironic toxic encephalopath/y group I (n = 32)
Evan's index Block design -0 43* - 0 36*
Evan's index Dots total time 0.55** 0.43*
3V-SF index Figure classification -0-37* -0 44***
3V-SF index Dots fluctuation -0-45* -0-38*

Controlgroup (n = 32)
No significant correlation
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and synonyms were carried out by multiple linear re-
gression analyses with test score and group as inde-
pendent variables. After adjustment for the score in
figure classification the group differences became
smaller and not statistically significant in the follow-
ing tests: Benton visual retention test errors and col-
our word test. When the score in synonyms was used
for adjustment, the group differences disappeared in
the following tests: block design, Benton visual reten-
tion test correct and errors, and colour word test.
Scores in dots and the hand motor test were not de-
pendent on the hold test scores.

In the group with toxic encephalopathy some CT
measures correlated with psychometric test results
even after adjustment for possible age covariation
(table 5). In the control group no such correlations
were found.

Discussion

We have been restrictive in selecting subjects for this
study since our purpose was to eliminate the influence
of other diseases on the brain and on the subjects'
psychometric test performance. The loss of 13 pa-
tients during follow :up does not appear to influence
the validity of the study. These 13 subjects were,
so far as we know, comparable with the 32 subjects
discussed here.
The appearance of other diseases in a group pri-

marily diagnosed as having chronic toxic encepha-
lopathy is to be expected, judging from previous
reports on the re-examination of patients with
dementia'9 20 and also from reports on the prognosis
of toxic encephalopathy.2' 22 The Swedish compen-
sation rules allow the primary diagnosis to be made
more freely, with respect to aetiology, than in a study
of the pure solvent effects.
We are unable to confirm the results of Arlien-

S0borg et al on the computed tomography findings in
patients with toxic encephalopathy.5 Recently, Lau-
ritsen et al reported inconsistent observations on
brain CT in a follow up study on solvent exposed
workers.23 Our results seem to agree with this and
with those obtained in cross sectional studies on
solvent exposed workers24 (G Triebig, unpublished
observations).
The methods used in the present study to quantify

the CT may not be optimal'3 14 but we find them
sensitive enough to show differences between the
groups examined. It is important to realise that toxic
encephalopathy does not necessarily mean neuronal
death or loss of brain substance.
The large difference in the synonyms score suggests

a higher intellectual level among the controls than
among the patients. This influences the performance
in the other tests and rematching on this factor has
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Computed tomography in solvent induced chronic toxic encephalopathy
been shown to eliminate apparent group
differences.25 The performance of the encephalo-
pathic patients in verbal tests declined during the fol-
low up period,'8 which suggested the need of a
non-verbal hold test as well.

For controlling the possible differences in intel-
ligence between the two groups, we have made
adjustments to equal the scoring in the two hold
tests statistically. The group with chronic toxic en-
cephalopathy scored less well than the control group
in a substantial part of the test battery even after this
adjustment.

In groups of alcoholics and patients with presenile
dementia measurements on CT films correlate with
psychometric test performance. 12 14 26 This is also the
case in our group of patients with chronic toxic en-
cephalopathy. No correlation was found in the con-
trol group, which is in agreement with the results
from an investigation of a sample from the general
population.26 We do not have an explanation for this
observation, but it suggests some change of brain
function in the solvent exposed subjects. The number
of statistical computations gives, however, an ex-
pectation of several significant correlations by pure
chance. The negative correlation between the 3V-SF
index and the figure classification test seems especially
to lack plausibility. The three other statistically
significant correlations are plausible and indicate
slower psychomotor speed and problems with atten-
tion in the subjects with a reduction in the central and
cortical brain substance.
A calculation of any exposure effect relation was

impossible. Elaborate exposure indices would inevita-
bly be highly correlated with age, and the discrimi-
nation between age and the possible effects of
exposure would be tentative in this type of study. The
more pronounced age effect on the CT measures in
the patient group might, however, suggest an effect of
exposure.
We conclude that the patients with solvent induced

chronic toxic encephalopathy had neuraesthenic and
affective symptoms and performed more poorly than
controls in psychometric tests but they had no signs of
brain atrophy in CT.

We thank psychologist Sten Rehnstrom for testing
some of the controls and statistician Lars Wahlgren
for discussion and advice. The study was supported
by the Swedish Work Environment fund by grant
ASF 82-1011 and by Folksam Yrkesskador Stiftelse.
Ms Kirsten Aberg helped with the drawings in the
figure.
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